
Amralam good evidence that the lauds belong to it. Ifc is furtlief-admitted 
¥ hayan Government i-eveuae lias been paid out of cliurcli

- revenues and tliat in tlio accounts kept by tlie defendants
— •* ° (Exhibit V) the lands are described as belonging to the'’ church.

^S0ND̂AKÂ° The first defendant in his evidence and one of his witnesses 
Atvab, JJ.- admitted that they belonged to the chu r̂ch. The District Judge 

was under the impression that the plaintiffs were bound to prove 
some deed of endowment dedicating them to the church, or their 
actual possession of the lauds. This is clearly wrong'. The fact 
that the patfca is in the name of the first defendant who does not 
claim it as his owaî  is no evidence of any title in the villagers.
.The defendants have no evidence to prove their title i’,nd the
facts ad«iitfced necessarily prove both title and legal possession
in the church. The decrees of both Courts must therefore be
niodltied by directing that the plaintiffs be put in possession of 
the lands claimed in the plaint. The plaintiffs are entitled a,Iso 
to meane profits from the date of plaint to this date and further 
mesne profits up to the delivery of possession. The Subordinate 
Judge will hold an enquiry into the question of the amount of 
mesne profits and pass a decree for the amount he may find the 
plaintiffs entitled to. Tne plaintiffs are entitled to the costs of 
the memorandum of objections also.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Jitstiee Simdara Ayyar and Mr. Judice 8 fencer. 

]!^ARAYAN'A KUTTI aOUFDAN' (Fznsr PhAimwF), Af>i-K/.i.Awr,

1911.
IT ovem lier

29 aaid PEOHIAMMAL alms MAHAL[ AMMAL and two orrcERS
(D b I’BNBANI'S N os. 1 and  2 and  ShOOND PlAINTtFli-'), RI'ISI’ONDUNTS.'^

’~~~™ ~ Mortgage—BedomfUon bij reversianors foreclasai'o dectne -Siihrugaiiim—
Transfer of Property Act (IV  of 1882), sea. 91;

While a eale in execution under a mortgage cloci’eo was in pro5>;rti9a plainfcifC 
(a stranger) pn.it-1 the d,ecrQe-aniount into c.mi*t on behalf of nomo of the 
revoi'sionexs to the property.

IHeltJ, tliab though the mere payraent of a mortgage debt b j  a 8fcrangoi‘ 
>Yill not entitle him lo the niortgageo’a rights by subrogation, yol; bore uiulor

*Socoiiri Apppal No. 1095 of 1910.



section 9 ] ,’Transfer of Proifcrfcy Act (IV of 1882), tlia  reversioners become
•equally entitled to a cliarge over the  property and they eoulil validly‘assign th is  K utti

■charge to the plaintiff by way of sub-mortgage. GoTTNDAN

The l^nglish*ajid In d ian  Law relating to  the doctrine of subrogation PisoiiiAMMAr,. 
compared and discnssed.

P e r  S t jn d a e a  A y y a b , J . —

" I  arq on the whole, inclinfd to hold th a t a reversioner cannot voluntarily 
"Olaim to redeem a m ortgage made by the laat male h o ld ^  or in stitu te  a suit for 
■that purpose. B ut does i t  necessarily f,ollow l.hat when a su it is institu ted  by a  
m ortgagee for sale, the reversioner has not got a Bufficionb in terest in the  prop
e r ty  to  entitle him  to discharge the  m ortgage to p reven t the loss of the  
property to which be would bo entitled  to succeed on tbe  deatli of tbe widow ?
I  do not think I  am bound to hold that his rights stand on the same footing 
when he claims of his own accord to  redeem and when ho tries to save tbe prop
e r ty  for the estate upon th e  mortgagee attem pting to  sell it. The rig h t of 
a  person in terested  in the payment of money which another is bound by law to 
pay and who therefore pays it, to  be re-irnbiirssd by tbe other is recognised in 
aecfcion 69 of the Indian Contract Act. There is no reason for holding th a t only 
fehose who have an in terest in a m ortgaged property w ithin the m eaning of 
sections 8S and 91 of tbe Transfer of P roperty Act can bo held to bo interested ia  
the  paym ent of money duo on a m ortgage created by the last male owner.”

•Second Appeal against the decree of D. BR,oADi?ooT, tlie District 
Judge of Coimbatore^ in Appeal No. 153 of 1909, presented 
against the decree of S. Nakayanasamy A yyae, the District 
Munsif of Udumalpot, in Original suib No. 187 of 1908.

The facts of this case are sufBcientlj set out in the judgment 
of SuNBARA A y YARj J.

X. Srinivasa Ayyangar for appellant.
The Hon^ble The Advocate-General for first respondeut.
SuNDABA Ayyae_, J.— The facts necessary for the disposal of Sunbara 

this Second Appeal may be very briefly stated. One Venkata- 
chelhi, Mnduli hypothecated certain land to one Muthu Goundan 
an 1898 and died in 1904 leaving behind him two widows, the 
first and second defendants in this suit, and five daughtorSj defend
ants Nos. 3 to 7. Muthn Gronndan obtained a decree on his mort-’ 
ga,ge bond against the widows and certain purchasers from thorn.
The property was directed to be sold in execution of the decree 
■and, while the sale was actually going on, Narayana Kutti 
Goundan, one of the plaintiffs in this snifc, paid the amount of 
the decree into court. Four of the daughters executed a mort
gage bond in favour of the t wo plaintife here for the amount which 
the bond alleges was received from them for discharging the 
■amount required for paying up the decxee-amounfc due tc&Mufchxi
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Nuavan'A GounclMi, The property rnortgao-ed under tho iustrnTnent \va,s 
Koi'Ti the same as tliat which had l3oen rriorfcgag’od to Miitha (TOiniclan.

QoeNPAU plaintiifs’ suit̂  is to recover the amount dno riiider their mort-
Pbchiammat,. gage bond by sale of the mortgaged property and p&i’Korially

S tjn da ra . from the defendants Nos. 3 to 6, the executants of tlve Ijond.
Aytak, District M misif was of: opinioi|, that the daughters^ as

reversioners havinig’ only a spas siwcf'ssi'owv's had no such interest 
in the mortgaged property â s woxihl entitle them to redeem 
Mnthu Goundaii, a.nd that the plaintifT.s obtained no legally 
enforcible right imder tho inort»ag’e to them as against the 
mortg-aged property. He therefore refused to pass a decree for 
the sale of the landj but gave the plaintiffs a personal decree 
ag'ainst^the defendaiits Nos. 3 to 6. On appeal tho District 
Jadge confirmed the Mnnsif’s decree holding that, thougli the 
defemdants Nos. 3 to 6 must be held to have some interest in th© 
land and miglit be entitled to a charge on the land against the 
first and second defendantSj the plaintiffs who lent money to the- 
daughters could not be held to have obtained any valid right 

Vnder their mortgage. The first plaintiff  ̂ Narayana Kutti 
Goundan, has appealed to this Court from the decree of the 
District Judge.

It is clear from the facts of the case that the plaintiffs lent 
moneys to the four daughters on the security of such interest as 
they would obtain in the land by redeeming Muthu Gonndan’s. 
mortgage. If the daughters obtained a valid charge on tho land 
against the -widows  ̂ the defendants Nos. 1 and 2, by redeeming 
the mortgage, there is no reason for holding that they could not 
create the mortgage in question in the plaintiffs’favoor eharging 
their right.

The plaintiffs then would stand in the position of the sub- 
mortgagees -with respect to the defendants Nos. 1 a]id 2 and 
would be entitled to sue both their mortgagors, the daughters,, 
and the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 to enforce their mortgage by the- 
sale of the first and second defendants’ right in the land. It 
was not suggested in the courts below that the plaintiffs lent tlie 
money merely on the personal security of the executants of the 
mortgage-deed. The question for decision in this Second. Appeal 
therefore is whether the daughters who executed it obtained any 
charge over the land by discharging tho amoui)t due to Mnthm 
Gound^, It is contended for the appellant^ f  fstly, that they
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would stand in the shoes of Muthu GoiTOclan by aiibrogatlmi'merely N ah  a y a k a  

by discbargiiig Ms debt;, and secondlyy that they were persons 
entitled to redeem Muthn Goiindan’s mortgage under section 91 ^
of the Ti®diasfer of Property Act and by redeeming him became ' J _ '
entitled to bis right as against the first and second defendants. ĵt’j  
The first of these two arguments was put on a*broader ground ‘ 
than the second  ̂ it being contended that  ̂whetlfer a reversioner 
under the Hindu Law is a person entitled to redeem under 
section 91 of the Transfer of Property Act or not; the right 
of subrogation ivas wider, and that tho daughters having dis
charged a burden on Yenkataohellam’s estate in the hands of 
first and second defendants^ the land in their possession became 
liable for the amount paid by them. In support of this ar^m ent, 
the judgment of WaeringtoNj J. in Butler v. liiGe{l), was relied 
on. In that case, one Mrs. Eice was the owner of a hous^ in 
Bristol and of property in Cardiff, which were together subject 
to a charge in favour of a bank to secure £450 and interest, and 
the title-deeds of both the properties were deposited with the 
bank. Mr. Rice asked the plaintifC Butler to lend him £450 for 
the purpose of paying off the mortgage, Mr. Butler agreed to 
lend the amount upon a legal mortgage for 1:300 of the Bristol 
house and a guarantee of £150 by Mr. and Mrs. Rico’s solicitor, 
who was to hold the title-deeds for him in the meantime. The 
money was paid and deeds of the Bristol property which were 
recovered from the bank passed iuto the custody of the solicitor.
Mrs, Rice did uofe know of the transaction and subsequently 
refused to execute a mortgage in favour of tho plaintiff. Butler 
instituted an action against Mr. and Mrs. Rice and tho solicitor 
for a declaration that he was entitled to a charge on the Bristol 
property for £450 and interest. WAEKmaTON, J. took the ques
tion for determination to be whether in the oiroumstances of 
the case, Mrs. Rice was entitled to hold the Bristol property 
discharged from tho debt of £450 not ono penny of whichj said 
the learned Judge, she had paid off herself, or whothei* the person 
who paid was entitled to trfat tlie ban Vs charge as still on foot in 
his favour. The learned Judge observes, In the first place I  
find from ihe facts I  have stated tliatit was not the intention of 
the plaintiff, nor indeed is it possible to suppose that any sensible
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N a b a y a k a  would have such an intention ,̂ to discharge the property
Kurri There are only two questions -which have to be

O&UNDAN <• , « 1 1 • j 1 , •V,' d e a lt  with in order to arrive at the further conclusion that m 
.PBLmAMMAL. jg alive. The first is this; is 5ct material

Atŷ s Ĵ owner of the property, the inortgagor^ has not requested
the person whb paid the money tot make the payment? and 
secondly, is the*plainti£l:’s right affected by the further intention, 
thatj when the transaction v/as fully carried out̂  his position 
should be secured by a legal mortgage for £300 and a guarantee 
of £IoO ? On the first question it should be observed that this 
is not a case in which a person seeks to create a charge in his 
own favour. Here there was an existing charge, and the only 
questicn is whether it had been paid or kept alive. On such a 
question as that it appears to me that the concu-rrence of the 
mortgagor is immaterial. Her position is not affected. The 
only alteration in her position is that instead of owing the money 
to A she will in future owe it to Again he saysj then 
does the fact that the plaintiff intended^ if the transaction 
was carried out, to have a legal mortgage on the Manor 
Road property only and a guarantee for the remaining £150 
pro vent the application of the doctrine ? Plainly not. His 
meaning was that he should have a farther security; but that 
is no evidence that he intended in the meantime to give up 
such security as a transfer of the deeds to him would give him. 
’’.Phe evidence which he gives, which I iind to be true  ̂as to what 
he said at the second interview supports this, namely, that the 
deeds were to be taken by the solicitor and held by him for the 
plaintiff. Such security as that gave would he superseded by 
the better security to be given afterwards.-’̂  It may be noted 
that it was not contended that her husband had any right to act 
on behalf of Mrs. Rice or that the solicitor was entitled to ©nter 
into any agreement on her behalf. In these circumstances, it 
appears tome that the judgment of the learned Judge went very 
far and is not supported by any previous decision of the English 
•Courts. The learned Judge appears to hold tluit̂  thougli the 
plaintiff had no previous interest in the property to sustain Ids 
action in paying off a previous mortgage and claiming a charge 
for the amount paid by him, he was entitled to stand in the shoes 
-of the bank whose charge he discharged. T£e observes that as 
■therG was an existing charge in -favour of the bank the concurrence
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■of the moi’fcgag'or is immaterial. The learned Judge no doubt N a k a y a n a

refers to the agreement between, Butler and Mr. Rice and q q u n i / a n

the solicitor that the deeds were to be taken by the solicitor and ‘ '»•
held by Tiim for Butler, but it is difficult; to see that this would " ___
have any bearing on tbe question if Mr. Rice and the solicitor 
had no right to act’ for Mm. Rice. The decision seems almost to 
go fche length of holding that even a volunteer*who pays off an
■ existing mortgage would be entitled, to a charge on the 
mortgaged property for the amount he paid. The decision is 
not based on any agreement between Butler and the debtor that 
the former should have the rights of the latter. The learned 
Judge says that the judgment in Fatten v. BondQ) and the 
-decision in particular of Romek  ̂ J. in Chetwynd v. Allew{2) are 
■consistent with the view expressed by him  ̂ “ for in the case 
before him, as in thisj the material payment Was made wifclfout 
the knowledge and without any communication, with the person 
%vho was the real owner of the mortgaged property, and; 
notwithstanding that, R o m e e , J. held that the charge was still 
on foot.” In FattG7i v. JBotid{l) the money was lent at the 
request of trustees for the purpose of presenting the trust estate.
In such, cases, a right of subrogation is undoubtedly recognised 
in  the English La,w. In Ohetwynd v. AUen{2) the person who 
■claimed the right of subrogation paid the money at the request 
of the trustee for the owner of the property who was the trustee’s 
wife, in order to discharge a mortgage executed on her property 
with her consent. He was therefore entitled to bind her interest 
by an agreement which he entered into for discharging that 
m o r tg a g e .  The case is therefore not similar to Butler v. Eice{%).
■On the other ha.nd, the decision in In re Wrescham, Mold and 
ConnaJh’s Quay Bailway Gomjoany^Ai), appears to be against^ 
the view maintained by WAEEmcrroN, J. There, a railway 
■company, which had issued debenture stock and whose power 
■of borrowing was exhausted, borrowed money from their bankers 
to pay a half-year^s interest on the stock, the bankers paying 
the interest warrants of the stock-holders when presented to 
them. Soon after this a judgment-creditor of the company 
presented a petition under  ̂ the Railway Oompaiiies Act, 1867, 
and a Receiver was appointed tinder the petition. Q'ho Receiver
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F abatani had in Iiis liands! sufficient money to pay tlie liex'l: h a lf-year’s
Ktjtti intere'sb due to some of the stock-holders- Tho bank claim ed  

G o i t n d a n  r- _

V.' priority in respect of tlieir advances over all intei'ost payable in
PEcnuM.MAL. debenture stock; this chvim way neg'atived by

Ayt\b ĵ 3̂' Oonrt of Appeu]. IliCiijY, L,-T. obiserves,
ft The claim . , is rested on f?--suppos’ed subrogation and
right to stand Ta the place of/and wiihthe right to tho securities 
and priorities of; the oreditora who have been paid ofP; and this 
is the only claim vv̂ ith which I propose to deal. I do not think 
that any right of subrogation to the securities or priorities of 
creditors paid ofi cut of moneys borrowed in excess of borrowing 
powers has ever been allowed, or can be instilled in principle.” 
Lindls'y, M. II. andVAuaHAN Wii,l[:ams, L. J. took the same view„ 
It may be observed that the bank’s rights againsi tho corn[)any 
as^a simple creditor apart from any question ol: priority was nob 
denied as the money though borrowed by the couipainy in excess 
of their powers was used for discharging claims lawfully binding 
on the bank.

The principle governing the right of subrogation, in cases 
where it is claimed by a person, who without any previous interest 
in the property discharges a mortgage on it, is expressed in Jones 
on Mortgages (section 874) thus ; Under the equitable principle 
of snbrogatioBj one who pays a mortgage debt under an agreement 
for an assignment or for a new mortgage, for his own pruteotion or 
for the benefit of another, acquires a right to the security held by 
the other,” The learned author quotes a passage from a recent 
Georgia Cfjse [WindnsY,Gihson{iy] which may be cited here. “It 
has been said that subrogation was a ‘ benevolent  ̂doctrino arid 
equity would apply it in any case in which justice required i t ; and 
under sanction of this elastic expression cases can be found 
where it was applied without the semblance of an agreement. Wo 
think the safer and better rule to be, and we therefore hold, that <a 
subrogation will arise only in those cases where the party claiming 
it advanced the money to pay a debt which, in the event of default 
by the debtor he would be bound to pay or where he had some 
interest to protect, or wherehe advanced the money imder an agree
ment, express or implied, made eithar with, tho dehtor or creditor^ 
that he would be subrogated to the rights and remedies of the 
creditor.” The rule is stated in similar terms Jt>y Sheldon in his
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book on SuTarogatioii. It lias been said that" vvlieuever a  pay- NAEiTANA 

ment is made by a stranger to a creditor in thq 'expectation of 
Toeing substituted, to the place of the o]-editor  ̂he is entitled to such v. 
substitution. Ihit the docti-ine generally ndoptod, and that of 
these very cases when limited to the point actually decided^ is that 
a conventional subrogationSfcan result only from a direct agree- 
mentj express or implied, made with either the creditor or debtor  ̂
and it is not sufficient that a persoil paying the debt of another 
should ha-ve merely an understanding on his part, that he is to be 
subrogated to the rights of the creditor, though, if the agreement 
have been made, a formal assignment will not be necessary.’̂
The English cases do not carry the principle further.

In India the scope of the rule appears to me to be na,? r̂ower 
stilL A mere* agi'eement either with the creditor holding a 
•mortgage with the debtor owing it cannot give apert=on lencl- 
ing money to discliarge the mortgage a lien over the property— 

section 54 of the Transfer of .Property Act. An agreement 
with, the creditor or the debtor may entitle hin:> to sue him for 
the expcutio!'. ol'a mortgage-dcedj or a deed of assignment of the 
mortgage as the case may be ; but mortgage.s for a sum of Ks. 100 
and upwards can be created only by registered instruments and 
■a mere agreement to mortgage is insufficient to create a lien. In 
England a,nd in America, it may bo that the princi|)les of equil:y 
would enable the courts to treat an agreement for a mortgage 
•a,s giving the lender an equitable interest in the property agreed 
to bo mortgaged. But equitable interests are not recognised in 
this country as distinct from legal interests, though many prra- 
■ciples of law are borrowed from the principles of English Equity 
Jurisprudence. In this country, equitable mortgages by deposit 
of title-deeds are recognised only in a special class of cases 
referred to in section 59 of the Transfer of Property Acit when 
the mortgages are made in the towns of Calcutta, Madras,
Bombay, Karachi and Rangoon. In G%w'deo Singh v. Charulrikah 

the rule of Snbrogation is stated and it seoms to ho 
assumed that a payment made under agreement with the debtor 
or creditor that he should receive and hold an assignment of 
the debt as security would be sufficient to entitle the lender 
to the benefit of subrogation. In Jagafdhar Narain Prasad  v.
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X'̂ EAYANA A.M, Broiim{l) it was held tbat an agreementto giver a mortgage-
KuMi •vvonld.'be eiiousfli to create a charge by way of subrogation

 ̂ • i f » T  J . T
V., tliougli tlie dGcisioii of tliG casG ifcs6lt doGS not sgghi to liavo

Feghuammai.. enunciation of the principle. It appdlira to me
the important distiDction between the English and 

Indian Law pointed out above wasr-overlooked in these cases. 
No doubt a person having an agreement may sue for tho specific 
performance of the agreement to execute or assign a mortgage, 
and iu suits for the execution of a mortgage-deed, the courts 
have sometimes passed not only a decree for specKio perform
ance but for sale also following on the execution of the con
veyance. But this does not justify the view that the agreement 
itself can be treated as creating a charge. In the American 
Cyclopedia of Law and Proceduvej volume XXYII, the true 
pri-nciple applicable in England and America is stated by E. G. 
Black, the author of the article ou “̂ Mortgages/’ He says  ̂ an 
agreement by which a stranger undertakes to advance the- 
redemption money and pay it for the mortgagor’s benefit, to 
hold the premises as security ‘for his reimbursement, and to- 
release or re-conve}’’ to the mortgagor on being repaid, is valid 
and enforcible j it  is not wifchin the statute of frauds and may 
be made the basis for a decree for specific performance.” The 
principle is also recognised in KkusJial v. FunamGfi.and{2] 
where the transaction took place in the town of Bombay and 
the lender who paid oli the prior mortgage could there
fore claim an equitable mortgage. There are two kinds of cases 
which must be distinguished from the class under notice. 
jSTo conveyance of course would be required in oases where a 
person who having a previous interest in the property pays off 
a prior mortgage or where the owner of the equity of rodemp-’ 
tion paying off a mortgage claims priority over a aubsoquent 
incumbrancer. So also in cases where one claiming muler a 
void or voidable conveyance or hona fide believing hiinselt* to 
have a title to the property discharges an encumbrance on it 
and claims a charge as against the owner. The principle con
tended for by the appellant that the mere payment of a mort
gage debt by a stranger would entitle him to the mortgagee's 
rights by subrogation has always been negatived in India.
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See : Bam, 'Tuhul Singh v .  Bueswar Lall Sahoo and Soodi.sht N a u a t a n a . 

Lall{l).  It is impossible to argue that it is open to any meddler 
to claim a lien by discharffing- a morto’ae’e witli which he lias V’

• o  o  X^F('HI AMM A l*j
no concerft. I must therefore overrule the contention that the ___
plaintii? can claim to be subrogated to the rights either of the 
daughters or of Muthu ^oundan by the mere fact that he 
discharged the mortgage of the latter.

The next question for considera,tion is whether the daughters 
were entitled to redeem Muthu Goundan under section 91 of 
the Transfer of Property Act and could by doing so claim a 
charge which they could transfer to the p l a i n S e c t i o n  91 
provides that any person having any interest in or a charge 
upon the mortgaged property and any person having an̂ ĵ  inter
est in or charge upon the right to redeem the property may 
institute a suit for redemption. Section 85 lays down that 1̂1 
persons having an interest in the propeity comprised in the 
mortgage must be joined as parties to any suit under this 
chapter relating to such mortgage. The word “ interest^’ most 
be taken to bo used in tho same sense in both the sections.
Can it be held that a reversioner under the “ Hindu Law is a 
person having an interest withm the meaning of these sections ‘r’
I cannot hold that in a suit by the mortgagee for sale or fore
closure, such a reversioner is a necessary party. Indeed, it is 
doubtful whether he can be held to be a proper party at all.
It follows that a reversioner cannot be held to be entitled tc  
institute a suit under section 91. In Ham Chandar v. Kallu{2)^
STANLEY; O.J.j and J. held that the reversionary
heirs of the deceased husband of a Hindu widow in 
possession of his property as such could not maintain a suit for 
redemption. Although the holder of a mere easement and a 
remainder man have been held entitled to redeem in England 
[see, Seton on " Judgments and Orders/’ sixth edition, page 1935  ̂
and Pearce v. Moo'ri$\(S)], I ato on the whole inclined to 
hold that a reversioner cannot voluntarily claim to redeem a. 
mortgage made by the last male holder or institute a suit 
for that purpose. But does it necessarily follow that when 
a suit is instituted by a mortgagee for sale  ̂ the reversioner 
has not got a sufficient interest in .the properfcy to entitle
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liim to discliavge the mort.gage to prevent the loss ot: the prop- 
-KtiTTi ertj i.o Avliicli lie would be eiatitled to succeed on the deatli of 

QohNVMs v̂̂ jovv? I do not thiuk I am bound to hold tliat Ins rights 
PKciiiAM.uAL. c;n,me footing -when he claims of his own “accord to

SxrxNDAKA. redeem and when he tries to save the property for tlie estate 
' ‘ ii])on the nioi'bgag-ee attempting to selHt. The right of a person

interested in the'^paymeut of money which aiiotlnor ia bound by 
law to pay and who therefore ’pays iu to be re-imbursed by the 
other is recog’iiised in section 69 of the Indivm Oonti’act Act. 
There is no reason for holding that only those wlio have an 
interest in a mortgaged property within the meaning of sections 
85 and 91 of tlie Transfer of i’roperty Act can be held to be 
intevestrsd in the payment of the money due on a mortgage 
created by the last liiale owner. It has been held by the 
couHs in India tliat a reversioner is entitled to resist a claim for 
probate of a will alleged to have been made by the last male 
owner by reason of his interest in the estate. See Bvindaban 

_ Chandra Shahct v, Sii,r£swa‘>' IShaha Par[manich{l) and 1’uUanna 
V. Eamah'ishna Bastri(2). As observed by Mookee.tbii, J. in 
the former case; Although a reversioner nnder the Hindn 
Law has no present interest in the property left by deceased, 
yet it is manifest that he is substantially interested in the 
protection or devolution of the estate. It is we]]-settled 
that a reversioner can sne to restrain waste. . . . 'J.’iie
reversioner can, if he makes out a proper case  ̂ obtain an order 
for the appointment of a Keceiver. , . . lie  can maitt"
tain a suit for declaration that an adoption by tho female 
heir in possession is invalid. . . .  He can also sue for a 
declaration that an alienation by the female heir in possession 
will not be operative beyond her life-time. This luvs now been 
placed beyond the possibility of dispute by the provisions of 
section 42 of the Specific Belief Act, illuefcratioiis (e) & ( / )  to 
which section show that such declaratory suits mtiy be main
tained. Besides it is manifest . . . that such a declara-
tory suit is maintainable b  ̂ a remote reversionet'j wiio ŷoul(l 
take an absolute interest in fche absence of the immediate 
reversionary heir who has only qualiaed rights in the ostnte; 
and also, when the nearesb reversioner has precluded himself
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from maiBtainiBg a deckratory action by Lis coiiduot or by n a r a y a n a  

omission to sue witliin the statutory period; a reiuotfi rever- J oundakt 

sioner is entitled to maintain tlxe suit. ” In Sambasiva Aiyar . v.
V . SeetJfalahsJimi Ammalil), it lias beeu held by this Court 
thafc a reversiotier payiug arrears of G-overnment revenue 
in order to save the estate from sale is entitle-d to recover the . 
same from the widow in possession. I am of® opinion that the 
daughters had sufficient interesi in the land to entitle them 
to discharge Mnthu Goundan’s debt when tlie property was 
brought to sale and. that by doing so they obtained a charge 
over the land which they' were entitled to fissign or charge in 
fav^our of the plaintiff. I mast therefore hold that the plaintiff 
obtained a valid charge for the amount paid by hinj to dis
charge Mnthu Gonndan’s mortgage. The widows cannot con
tend that they have been put to any disadva,ntage by ® the 
redemption of Muthu Gonndan’s mortgage by the daughters 
The amount due to the plaintiff was disputed by the first 
defendant in her written statement. The case does not appear 
to have been tried on the merits. We therefore reverse the 
decrees of the Courts below and remand the suit to the Court 
of first instance for disposal on the merits. The costs up to date 
will abide the result.

S p e n c e r , J.—I agree with my learned brother in thinking Spisnoeb, j , 

that the defendants Nos. 3 to 7 as reversioners were persons 
interested within the meaning of section 69 of the Indian 
Contract Act in the payment of money which the widoAVS, the 
defendants Nos. 1 and 2, were bound to pay to Mutliu Ooundan.
By discharging the debt for which the property of the defendants 
ITos. 1 and 2 was on the point of being sold; I think that they 
were equitably entitled to have a charge on the property.
This being so, I  am further of opinion that the assignment or 
sub-mortgage by the defendants Nos. 3 to 7 to the plahitiff of
their lien by the deed of July 3rd, 1909, was in law a valid
transaction. The result will be as above stated.
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